
 

 
 

 
 

Manager All-Star Letter of Interest 
Must be submitted to an HYSL Board of Director no later than April 5, 2013 

 
To the HYSL Board of Directors, 
 
This is a letter of interest which acknowledges to the HYSL Board of Directors that I would like to be 
considered for a manager position for an all-star team following this 2013 recreational league. 
 
I understand that by submitting this letter of interest that this letter alone does not guarantee me a 
position as manger of an all-star team and that it will only serve as a notice of interest to the HYSL 
Board of Directors which will be considered.  I understand that the HYSL Board of Directors will 
make the final determination as to which manager is selected to manage each team. 
 
I further understand that by submitting this letter of interest I am confirming to the HYSL Board of 
Directors that I am committed to serving as manager for an all-star team for the summer and that I 
will be diligent in securing tournaments for my team, that I will conduct practices regularly, and that I 
will ensure all fairness to all players on my team.  Additionally, I agree, if my team qualifies in the 
top three at its Metro, to attend the 2013 Western Nationals or the 2013 State Games. 
 
Also, I understand that I am responsible for raising funds necessary to play in tournaments and that 
I will abide by all HYSL Rules and Regulations as it relates to all money issues and distribution and 
accounting of money thereof.   
 
Further, I acknowledge that if appointed the manager of a team, my team will use the screen 
printing company chosen by HYSL to ensure team and parent uniformity.  I also confirm my team 
will participate in working the fields and gate for the league Father’s Day Tournament should I make 
the decision to play in the Father’s Day Tournament.   
 
Additionally, I understand that if I am selected as an all-star manager that I will be required to attend 
league meetings and that myself and my entire coaching staff will be required to be ACE certified at 
our expense before participating in any tournaments.  
 

Finally, I understand that I am a representative of HYSL, as are my players and parents and that I 
will ensure that a positive representation is made of our league at all tournaments and that I, along 
with my coaching staff will be respectful of all tournament directors, umpires, and other league 
officials.  I am to report any problems I may encounter to the President or Vice-President of HYSL 
immediately for assistance in resolving any problems. 

 
Dated: _______________________  Signed: ______________________________ 
        
       Print name: ___________________________ 
 
All-Star Team Requested:      8    10B    10C   12B   12C   14B   14C   16    18 
 


